
 
Aldermanic Candidate Summary 

 

We have based this on the results of the Aldermanic Poll that Shawn pointed us to and 

the replies we have received and the conversations we have had with them. Of note is that 

because an Aldermanic Candidate supported us last time doesn't mean they would 

support us again. As I have found out, talking to incumbent alderman, they voted for the 

extension because they felt it would make up for the shoddy treatment Race City has 

received. 

 

 

Ward 14 Richard Dur: He is only 4 points behind Fox-Mellway. Fred Causer talked to 

him and he supports the facility. He mentioned we would need more support other than 

Ric McIver. 

 

Ward 13 Diane Colley-Urquhart: She is miles ahead of her closest competitor. Although 

we have had no replies or contact with her. She supported us last time. 

 

Ward 12 (Ric McIver's old ward) is a closely contested battle with Al Browne, Roger 

Crowe, and Shane Keating in that order only a few point apart. Roger and Shane support 

us greatly and have made appearances at the Track. I have not had any contact with Al, 

but Rome has and he says he supports us. We will have to focus on one before election 

day. 

 

Ward 11 (Brian Pincott's Ward) James Maxim: James is quite a way behind with the 

decided voters, but there are as many undecided as there are decided. James supports us 

and has shown that with an appearance at the facility. We have had contact with James 

for the better part of 3 years regarding the facility. 

 

Ward 10 Andre Chabot: Andre is so far ahead he has no competition. I attended this 

forum and found he has no competition. He supported us last time but talking to him, I 

get the impression he has bought the BS from Administration. Not sure he would support 

us although when asked the Race City question on the Civic Camp website his reply is 

"Yes, I received overwhelming support for the extension of the lease from residents." 

 

Ward 9 Mike Pal (Worked for Ric McIver) Our mark for his replies to our questionnaire 

is 93. He is running a close second to Gian-Carlo Carra who has not replied to us and we 

have had no contact with. Ward 9 has over 1/2 the voters undecided. This Ward is wide 

open. 

 



Ward 8 John Mar: For some reason we did not send him a questionnaire but that has been 

corrected. He has a huge lead in the polls. The closest candidate to John answered the 

Race City question stick handling. I have not had a reply from him. 

 

Ward 7 Kevin Taylor: While we have not received a reply back from his campaign and I 

did not attend his Civic Camp forum, we have a better chance with him than with Duh 

Druh Farrell. I have re-e-mailed Kevin to get his views unless we have someone in his 

Ward that wants to talk to him. 

 

Ward 6 Unknown: With 10 candidates running and the top candidate with only 8% of the 

vote and the undecided at 60% it is anybodies game. The only reply we got was from 

Robert Wills (89 mark) and Tom Malyszko who couldn't answer the questions both with 

1% of the vote. Henry Sims and Rad Dimic have stated they support a long term lease but 

with also only 1% of the vote. We will have to pick someone before election day. 

 

Ward 5 Ray Jones: Is ahead by a country mile. We have not received back any info from 

his camp but I have e-mailed him to see where he currently sits. He supported us last time 

around. 

 

Ward 4 Brad Northcott: with 11 candidates it could be anybodies race. Brad Northcott is 

leading the poles. He is a passionate man and said he supported Race City in his opening 

remarks. On that basis he is our man. I did however have a very interesting discussion 

with candidate Jane Morgan. She too supports Race City and feels it was deplorable the 

way they were treated. But Brad should be our man. 

 

Ward 3 Jim Stevenson: Jim supported us last time around, but is convinced that Waste & 

Recycling needs the landfill space. Vote for Jim and we will work on him. 

 

Ward 2: Gord Lowe who voted against us is the runaway leader although over half polled 

were undecided. Terry Avramenko and Joe Magliocca are running second. - would give 

the edge to Joe. The Race City question was asked but neither answered the question. I 

am hoping to hear back from them on their stance. 

 

Ward 1 Although Dale Hodges is way ahead in the poles; with 43% undecided votes I 

question his chances. There are 2 strong candidates in Chris Harper and Rick Lockhart. 

Chris was sadly misinformed about the 3.1 million and said he got his info from the 

Media. He was concerned that he had the wrong info and thanked me for correcting what 

mis information he had. He is a free willed thinker so we would have to work to convince 

him on our side of the story. Rick on the other side, worked at Safeway with Terry 

Nickelson so knows a lot about the facility. He is a supporter. When I talked to Dale, he 

said he didn't weigh into the Race City discussion because he hadn't received any new 

information. Political stick handling, but he has been in this game a long time. So we 

need to endorse Dale and spend some time presenting him the facts we have. 

 

 

That completes the 14 Wards. 


